
Power of tradition



today
• Collection of 38 popular marble  and granite  

decors

• 2 optimal sizes: standard and jumbo to optimize 

the manufacturing cost of the final product

• Over 10,000 customers have already chosen 

Avant Quartz

• European quality of Quartz with 10 years 

guarantee

• Annual collection update  reflecting the 

structure  of natural stone

• Easy to work with and to polish



MODERN AND 
ECOLOGICAL 
MATERIAL

The main idea of modern design is to turn away
from artificiality in favor of pure nature.

Using durable and practical quartz is a great way
to show outstanding taste and add a luxurious
aesthetic to your surroundings.



Inner beauty of Quartz

Avant Quartz is a Quartz composite made with modern
technology. Quartz is an eco-friendly material that combines
the best of nature and human craftsmanship. It consists of
natural quartz (95%), polymer resins (4%) and color pigments
(1%).

The collections are designed as marble and granite motifs .
Based on the structure of natural stone - its characte ristic
stripes and veins - the artists created unique, naturalistic
decors. Each Avant Quartz product is original and unique
thanks to a wide range of colors, shades, as well as a variety
of patterns.



French sophistication for lovers 
of aesthetics

Each Avant Quartz collection is inspired by a tour of the most
beautiful corners of France. By working on the quartz
conglomerate decor, the designers sought to reflect the spirit
of local architecture and the ability of French craftsmen to
give even the most common things a sophisticated finish.
This makes quartz stone suitable for both classic and
modern interiors: it always becomes an accent that
emphasizes the excellent taste of the homeowner.

Avant Quartz is in no way inferior to natural stone but has
another advantage: the perfect balance between price and
quality.

At the same time, the properties of quartz composite make
each product unique, and the quality of the material meets
high international standards.



Advantages of the  material

Combining design, elegance and practicality, Avant Quartz
has many advantages including high scratch and stain
resistance. The smoothness of the material makes it easy to
maintain hygiene: the absence of pores prevents the
accumulation and growth of bacteria. If it gets dirty, it is
enough to wash the surface to reveal the pattern in all its
glory. With proper use, a quartz product will last for decades.



Marble  Collection

2040 Montbéliard2032 Grenoble 2033 Lyon2030 Botticino Bourges



2032 Grenoble



Marble  Collection

7200 Aquitaine  Blanca2041 Valence 7000 Calacatta Eno



7000 Calacat ta  Eno



Marble  Collection

7470 Calacatta Bearn7300 Calacatta Ajaccio 7400 Calacatta Dauphine



7300 Calacat ta  Ajacc io



Marble  Collection

7670 Calacatta Cassel7500 Calacatta Arras 7600 Calacatta Le Noir



7670 Calacat ta
Cas s e l



Marble  Collection

9005 Bourbonnais7700 Calacatta Marseille 7900 Calacatta La Rochelle



7700 Calacat ta  
Mars e ille



Marble  Collection

9050 Gris Foncé9014 Savoie 9015 Franche -Comté 9040 Le -de -France



9040 Le -de -France



Granite  Collection

1020 Le Havre1000 Dijon 1012 Amiens



1020 Le  Havre



Granite  Collection

1220 Clermont1030 Bergerac 1100 Limozh



1220 Cle rmont



Granite  Collection

1250 Puatie 1260 Nansi



1250 Puatie



ENDLESS
DESIGN POSSIBILITIES

Size matters

Working with stone for various design
elements requires an individual
approach. Avant Quartz is produced
in standard size - 3050mm x 1440mm
- and in Jumbo size - 3200mm x
1600mm. Plate thickness 12 mm, 20
mm and 30 mm.

Wide range of possible  
applications

The material is widely used to
decorate bathrooms, kitchen and bar
countertops, sinks and also as
flooring.

Certification and security

Avant Quartz is certified for the
manufacture of countertops and interior
panels. The material is safe for use in
the kitchen as well as in rooms with high
hygienic and sanitary requirements.
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COMPARISON OF QUARTZ WITH OTHER MATERIALS

Mate ria l p rope r tie s Quar tz Ceramics  
(porce la in)

Granite Marb le Acrylic  Solid  
Surface

Scratches or wipes off + + + / - - -
Pores, dirt-repellent + + + / - - + / -
Easy maintenance + + + / - - +
Heat resistance + + + + -

Micro cracks, prevention of mold and fungus + + - - +

Hygienic, safe  for the  environment + + - - +

Bend strength + - - - +

Large selection of decors and textures + + - + +
Color pallet (color, decor, tone) + + - - +
Repairability + / - + / - + / - - +
Outdoor use - + + + -
Price - - + + + / -
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• Individual approach to each customer

• Personal contact

• Constant observation of global design trends and annual update  of 

the  collection

• Provision of samples and promotional materials



Contact us ARCHITYPE ce ntra l office
05-555 Tarczyn,

al. Krakowska 64, Grzędy, Polen

+48 22 602 20 22
e -mail: architype@architype.pl

architype.pl

mailto:architype@architype.pl
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